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✓Background in non-profit and education.

✓My desire to enter industry and Tolmar’s needs intersected.

✓My task: To Help Solve Tolmar’s Talent Pipeline Challenges



▪ Not a known consumer brand

▪ Not a known employer brand

▪ FDA Regulated = Intense training

▪ Recently expanded to Windsor/Weld County



▪ College intern program

▪ Good relationships with CSU and Larimer County Workforce Center



▪ Realize that no one is going to build your Talent Pipeline for you!



▪ Dedicate assets to building your own talent pipeline.

▪ Get involved and learn the landscape.

▪ Figure out some quick wins and what may be a good fit for your business.

▪ Start small – but start.

▪ Open your doors,

▪ Develop career pathways.





▪ CareerWise Apprentices

▪ P-TECH

▪ Externships

▪ College Internships

▪ Student and Community Tours

▪ Job Shadowing

▪ SME Speakers

▪ Leadership on Workforce Development Boards

and Sector Partnerships
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✓Nothing is “sure.”

✓ Workforce needs never seem urgent until they are. Manufacturers are surprisingly 
surprised about their workforce needs.

✓Building a talent pipeline is a long game and success is hard to measure.

✓A big part of ensuring pipeline is keeping and growing the talent you have. This 
takes work and the grass is always greener.

✓A lot of companies brand for their product sales and customers but don’t think 
about an employer brand.

✓The workforce game is pretty scattered and somewhat difficult to navigate.



✓Will it help me increase talent pipeline or improve employee engagement?

✓Is there momentum?

✓Is there leadership?

✓Is there support (industry, government, etc.)?

✓Is this a silo that is better duplicated elsewhere?

✓Does it fit with Tolmar’s values, culture and needs?

✓Does it multi-task (meet multiple goals at once)?



✓Organize and attend job and career fairs (as well as recruit for various positions in 
my company).

✓Serve as an active member or leader on LOTS of boards and advisory committees 
connected to workforce and employee engagement.

✓Connect with people around these common interests and share ideas.

✓Speak at events.



✓Open our doors for tours, shadowing, informational interviews, etc.

✓Engage our employees with Work Based Learning and giving back to the 
community.

✓Write our company newsletter, press releases and assist with important company 
communication.

✓Invite our leadership to engage the community.

✓My mottos: “Make a Difference” and “Give It Away.”
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